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Worshiping in Love

Growing in Love

Serving in Love
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OFFERINGS & REFLECTIONS
EXCITEMENT FILLS THE AIR
Dear Church Family,
September is shaping up to be an exciting month in the life of our church. Two worship services will
be offered beginning September 12, 2021. A contemporary worship will be at 8:30am and a traditional
worship will be at 11:00am. In addition to the two worship services a time of fellowship will be held
after the contemporary service and before the traditional service to provide time for families to connect
with each other and socialize.
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This fellowshipN
time will be from 9:30am - 9:45am or 10:45am - 11:00am. We encourage you to visit
D and welcome visitors to PUMC. Small
U
with each other, enjoy a cup of coffee/tea in the narthex area,
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opportunities (Bible Study or Sunday School) will be held from 9:45am - 10:45am.
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These decisions were made by your Administrative Council based on congregational survey data, discernment, and prayer. Please pray
for both worship services, all the people serving and those attending.These changes in worship and fellowship times will be reviewed
each month for three months to gather information and adjust as needed. We pray you will engage in the worship services and share
your thoughts along the way.

CH

Celebrate! Our current church missions and information about church opportunities and activities at PUMC are set up in the Meeting
Room (#104). I encourage you to learn more about upcoming opportunities to use your unique gifts to serve in the life of the church.
Mark your calendars for our Homecoming service, September 19th during the 11:00am worship service, featuring Reverend Kevin Cooley,
as our guest speaker. I hope you will make plans to join us for this annual celebration.
continued on page 2

DODGE THE BULLET

Lay Servant - Kristin Gommer
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This past week I had an experience that led me to think, “Wow, I really dodged a bullet there.” I had had moments of panic over the possibilities involved with the situation, so I was quite relieved when there was a favorable outcome. Whew!

O

As I was sincerely thanking God for this favorable outcome, it occurred to me that I had not actually
dodged any bullet. I had not done
V
R
S Hthe situation. It had been removed from myE Rhands some
anything at all one way or the other to impact
S from reachI P a bullet, rather God blocked that• bullet
time ago. What I realized is that while I had not dodged
ING
G
ing me. God, in His infinite grace and mercy, had protected me
andRmy
• G
W I Nfrom this situation. I realOfamily
ized that my experience was like this picture.
Psalm 46:1 “God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble.”
Psalm 138:7 “Though I walk in the midst of trouble, You preserve my life. You stretch out Your hand
against the anger of my foes, with Your right hand you save me.”
Psalm 121:3 ”He will not let your foot slip- He who watches over you will not slumber.”
John 10:28 “I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one will snatch them out of my hand.”
And then I thought about it a bit more. I realized that I have been doing something to help dodge those

continued on page 5
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OFFERINGS & REFLECTIONS
continued from page 1

I invite you to be in prayer for our worship services, our Sunday
school, our fellowship time, as we “Worship in Love, Grow in Love
and Serve in Love”. My hope is that each time you enter PUMC
you will feel a closer connection to one another and to Christ, who
reminds us that we are one body through God’s Holy Spirit.
See you in the pews. Meet you at the altar.
Pastor David

PHILLY YOUTH GROUP (PYG)

August was an exciting month for the youth of Philadelphia! We enjoyed
volunteering at Vacation Bible School and helping the younger generation
connect with God and make lasting memories! On August 8th we cooled
off with a pool party hosted by the Lackey’s! On August 15th we went on
a kayaking adventure hosted by Camp Canaan and loved it! We had so
much fun paddling on the Catawba River! We spent the final day of summer
splashing around and laughing with friends! The school year started for
many of our youth on August 16th so we really enjoyed getting to spend the
last afternoon of summer together before we kicked off our exciting year!
August 22nd kicked off our Philly Youth Group (PYG) meetings for the school
year! Philadelphia Youth Group meets every Sunday during the school year in the fellowship hall from 5-7 pm and anyone 6th-12th grade
is invited to join in! Parents and adult volunteers are always welcomed and encouraged to participate!
In September, we are looking forward to connecting with other
groups in the church. On September 12th we are going to be
assisting the missions committee in assembling bags of cleaning
and home care supplies that will be donated to the Historic
Paradise Community. We are excited to work with the Missions
committee to help those in our own community. On September
26th we will be having a lake party hosted by the United Methodist
Men. Youth are encouraged to invite their father or a fatherly figure
in their life to attend with them. We look forward to fellowshipping
with the men of our church!
Contact Maggie Justus if you’d like to be a part of Philly Youth
Group: maggie@pumcfortmill.org.
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE

NEW SUNDAY WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 12th
8:30am – 9:30am Renew - Worship & Praise Service, Nursery
Social / Transition time
9:45am – 10:45am Sunday School for all ages, Nursery
Social / Transition time
11:00am - 12:00am Traditional Service, Nursery
Sundays will begin with our new 8:30 “Renew” service, born
from Romans 12:2: “And be not conformed to this World, but be
Transformed by the Renewing of your Mind.” This service grounds
itself in the renewal of awareness of the Holy Spirit’s work, as we
communicate God’s presence as we sing and are empowered to
reveal Christ in fresh and meaningful ways.
Sunday School for all ages will follow the 8:30am service. This
will be a time for families to grow in their relationship with Christ.
Children & Youth Sunday School will be held in the children’s wing
and Adult classes in the Education wing.
Sunday mornings will conclude with our 11:00am Traditional
service, where scripture is supported by our Chancel Choir and
occasionally our handbell choirs or other special music.
The defined services each will offer distinct ways to worship, with
both playing a key part in serving our growing community and
bringing people together to Worship, Grow, and Serve in Love.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
One of the ways we pursue and live out our Serving In Love
discipleship is through volunteer opportunities within the church.
As we move to two services, we have several areas to be involved.
Each volunteer will be trained and supported, and we hope to have
a healthy roster, so people serve on a rotating basis. Volunteers
are needed for ushers, acolytes, sound board, video and lay reader.
Please contact Dawn Matchinske, dmatchinske@gmail.com if you
are able to serve.

LIFEGROUPS
SUNDAY SCHOOL

But grow in the grace and knowledge
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
To him be the glory both now and to the
day of eternity. Amen.
– 2 Peter 3:18
One never grows too old for
Sunday school. It’s one of the best means to be used in allowing
one’s self to become conformed to the image of Chirst and to
grow in Christian maturity. With our new Sunday school hour, it’s
the perfect time to try a new class or even begin one of your own.
Contact Nic at nicolas@pumcfortmill.org with questions.

Infusion – middle school room (children’s wing)
New to adult Sunday school? Afraid you don’t know “enough”
of the Bible? Come grow with us! We’re a relaxed, “come as you
are” class. Join us on the 12th as we get to know one another and
discuss what studies we’d like to pursue as a class.

Seekers – parlor (Narthex)
We are vocal, engaging, informal and love to laugh. We are
committed to seeking God’s will in our lives. Christian knowledge,
spiritual growth, and Biblical understanding. We commonly use
studies with videos to lay the foundation for our discussions.
Disciples – room 106 (education wing)
This is a class of couples and singles, mostly over 60 in age.
Everyone is invited to join the class. This is a discussion-based
class, at present using the book Fearless Conversation; How Can
We Be Fully Faithful... When We’re Fully Flawed.

Logos – library, room 122 (education wing)
This class uses a Bible-focused, discussion format and typical
quarterly prepared lesson series. Mostly retired, the class has
outreach missions and social events. Logos means the Divine
utterance of God. We are seeking to understand the Word of God
by inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
Our children and youth all meet in the children’s wing.
0-2 year olds – nursery
3-5 year olds – preschool classroom
K-5th Grade – 3-5th classroom
6th-12th Grade – high school classroom

HOMECOMING ~ SEPTEMBER 19th, 8:30am & 11:00am
BE SURE TO JOIN US FOR THIS SPECIAL DAY OF WORSHIP.
REV. KEVIN COOLEY WILL DELIVER THE MESSAGE AT 11:00am.
We will enjoy a covered dish meal in the Fellowship Hall at noon.
Individual gloves and masks must be worn through the food line.
3

MISSIONS COMMITTEE
HISTORIC PARADISE
COMMUNITY

Your missions committee and
PUMC members continue working
with Danielle Redmond, the “boots
on the ground” president of Historic
Paradise Foundation assisting
families in need. A need was
identified on Randolph Street where an 88 year old gem, required
assistance cleaning the room where her daughter had passed 4
years ago. Ten hours later, the room was clean, with a fresh coat
of paint on the ceiling.
A sub committee met and discussed how we can support
Paradise families with home repairs. At the conclusion of our
meeting, it was decided to continue with monthly work days on
small home repair projects, and development of a 501 (C) (3) with
Historic Paradise to allow us to deposit individual, corporate and
fund raising proceeds, towards larger housing needs requiring
professional support.
By end of August, 27 volunteers had donated over 150 hours
of their time, enjoying fellowship with one another, supporting
families in need within our town.

CLASSROOM READY
So far, PUMC has donated 225 3 ring 2 pocket
plastic folders with 1,575 remaining. To help
fulfill this need, please place your folders in
the coffee room on the Classroom Ready
table. Now’s the time to take advantage of
end of season school sales.
As a part of the Foundation for Fort
Mill Schools, Classroom Ready, serves the Fort Mill student
community. Last year, donors provided over $40,000 in school
supplies to students in all 17 Fort Mill schools. These supplies
support disadvantaged students so that they are equipped for
academic success.

SLEEP IN HEAVENLY PEACE
On October 23rd, PUMC will be building beds for children in Fort
Mill and the surrounding area. This is a wonderful, team building,
hands on project that fills all those who participate with a huge
sense of accomplishement. Volunteers work at a station of their
choosing from approximately 10am-3pm. Lunch is provided and
childcare will be provided for our youngest children. A sign-up and
waiver form will be coming soon. Rain Date is Saturday, October
30th. Please pray about your role in providing children in our area
with this basic need.

Words shared by the Historic Paradise president, “not only are we
doing God’s work, but changing lives, futures and giving hope as
we build relationships reducing the trust deficit.” Opportunities to
help continue, contact Dawn Edwards, lendyloo@gmail.com, for
information on how you can assist or donate funds. Also, check
out HPF on Facebook for ways to assist.

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRIES
The Adventures of LEGO Shawn the Sheep Season 2
The second season: “Shawn the Sheep and the Angel’s Quest”
has premiered! Tune in every Wednesday at 6:30pm on the PUMC
Children’s Facebook Page and YouTube Channel. With original
creative content by Erik Gommer, based on the characters created
by Nicolas Gold, Shawn and Friends are on faith quest. Be sure to
watch each episode. You can also watch all last season’s episodes.
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Trunk R Treat- Saturday, October 24th, 5-6:30pm
Children are invited to come to
the church in their Halloween
costume and receive candy
from the different decorated
trunks. Hot dogs, drinks and
candy are free. Volunteers
are needed to decorate their
car trunk for this event; let Nic
Gold know if you would like to do so. Nicolas@pumcfortmill.org
The Six Steps to Decorating a Trunk
1: Sign up to decorate your car trunk by telling Nic.
2: Choose a theme. Google Trunk-or-Treat ideas if you need help.
3: Decorate!
4: Buy some candy and put it in a bowl
5: Come to the church parking lot on October 24th by 4:30pm.
6: Enjoy watching the kids get candy in their costumes!

DODGE THE BULLET
continued from page 1

bullets. I have been keeping myself close to God. I have been working to live in the shelter of His wing. (Psalms 57:1) I have been trying to
pattern my life in a manner that is pleasing to God. Now, I know that my habits are not
what saves me. What saves me is the grace of God that comes through Jesus Christ.
(John 3:16, Acts 4:12, Ephesians 2:8-9) It is God and God alone, not any work on my
part. But it is important to live in such a manner so that I can recognize the ways that
God is shielding me when they happen (2 Samuel 22:3). I cannot drift away from God
through neglecting time with Him in prayer, praise, Bible study, fellowship with believers and service, and then be upset by the consequences. Yes, I know, bad things do
happen to good, God-fearing people, but staying under God’s wing better allows Him
to protect me and allows me to recognize all of the bullets that have been blocked
from ever reaching me.

MUSIC & WORSHIP ARTS

PRACTICE SCHEDULES

Be assured that in preparing our fall schedule, we are aware of the
rise in Covid cases affecting our schools and community and we
will do everything we can to assure the safety of everyone who
enters the church. The Lord is blessing us each week at PUMC
with the sound of music through voices, handbells and chimes!
We welcome all with a passion for the Lord.
The handbell groups and younger children’s choirs will start on
Wednesday, September 22nd. The youth musical theater group will
begin on Sunday, September 12th. Chancel Choir is ongoing and
meeting each week.
Wednesdays:
4:30-5:15 pm: Youth Chimes - 3rd grade & up (Sanctuary)
5:15–6:00 pm: Little Lites - ages 3-5 (Children’s Wing)
Joyful Noize - grades K-2nd (Choir Room)
6:00 pm: Jubilate Ringers - Adult handbells (Sanctuary)
7:00 pm: Chancel Choir (Choir Room)
Sundays: 4:00-5:15pm: Joy Praize - 3rd grade & up (Sanctuary)

YOUTH HANDCHIMES
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beginning September 22nd! The kids had such a great time last year
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making music and worshipping God in this new way. If your child
has an interest but never played and doesn’t read music - that’s ok!
There is a place for them and they will learn, so please reach out
to Molli for more information! Our goal is to prepare a piece to be
shared in worship, at least every 6 weeks. Ages 3rd grade and up Contact Molli Moon at 704-258-0513/mmoon06@gmail.com for
any questions or if you will participate. Handchimes does require
some planning, so I need to know who will be joining us. I greatly
look forward to another wonderful season of Handchimes! This
music ministry is so special - I hope you agree!

JOY PRAIZE
Older children (3rd grade and up) and youth join us Sundays
beginning, September 12th from 4:00-5:15 PM for singing, dancing
and acting fun! We will be presenting “Sheep in Heavenly Peace”
for our Christmas musical on December 5th at 3pm. Check out
the songs by going to littlebigstuff.com and clicking on “Sheep
in Heavenly Peace”. We do not force speaking roles or singing
solos/duets. A If your child wants to participate but worries that
they don’t have a particular talent or ability, we have a place for
them! We’re all about building an exciting, fun but also safe and
friendly environment to let our joy be given to our Lord! Contact
Phil Brigman, philbrigman@yahoo.com, with any questions.

PUMC Annual Fall Festival “A Taste of the South”
Saturday, October 9th from 10am-2pm.
We’re throwing open the doors and inviting the community to celebrate God’s
bountiful blessings with us. We’ve lined up over 30 vendors, the Destination
Bluegrass Band, children’s bounce activities, prayer station, first responder
vehicles and of course UMM BBQ chicken, pulled pork and UMW baked goods!
We need YOU to help make this our best festival yet. We need pop up tents,
bakers, greeters, traffic control, set up crews, clean up crews, etc. Contact Jan
Manring, jmanring.jm@gmail.com or see us in the coffee room to help.
5

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS TEAM (SPRT)
Unfortunately for PUMC, Kayton had a great opportunity to serve
as a band leader at another church in the area and record music
for their virtual services. We wish him the best on his new position.
We will continue to search and pray for God to send PUMC a
Contemporary Worship Leader. Please share these opportunities
on your own social media, through word of mouth, etc. You can
find these roles posted on the PUMC Facebook and Instagram
pages as well as Indeed and at pumcfortmill.org.
In general, we are looking for someone who:
• Is experienced in contemporary worship as a leader or
member of a worship music team.

UNITED METHODIST MEN
Fellowship Dinner

Tuesday, September 14 , 7:00pm

• Has creative vision and demonstrates an ability to plan,
develop, coordinate, manage and implement all aspects of
music for the contemporary worship service.
• Has a broad knowledge of all aspects of worship ministry
including sound, audio-visual, lighting and production.

We are also looking for a volunteer to support both worship
services with Audio Visual Technology. Please contact Jennifer
Jay, SPRT Chair, with questions about either of these opportunities,
jennejay5@gmail.com. We thank the congregation for its prayers
and support.

NURTURE TEAM

Single Ladies Lunch Bunch If you are a single lady, join
us on the second Saturday of each month. We meet at various
restaurants to enjoy good food and fellowship.

th

Men in the Mirror

Saturday, September 18th, 7:30am
Discussion topic: “Coming Off the Mountain”.
Coffee and biscuits.
Both events are in the Fellowship Hall.
Come grow with us!

Saturday, September 11th, we’re going to The Wagon Wheel in Fort
Lawn at 11:30am. We will be meeting in the church parking lot
at 10:45am to carpool. If you have questions and/or would like
to receive a reminder email, please contact Donna Schaefer at
nordon50@aol.com.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW)
Have you been thinking about getting more involved at PUMC, but don’t know where to
begin? We invite you to check out your UMW. All women and young ladies are welcome
to participate. Our mission is to serve women, children and youth both locally and
worldwide. We do this through service projects with direct participation and fundraisers
to offer financial assistance.
You can be as active as your schedule allows. Many women find attending a circle to
be very beneficial. Circles are simply smaller groups within the UMW that meet monthly
to work on service projects, share in fellowship and grow in their faith. We have three
circles that meet on different days and times of the month and each circle has its own
personality. Try one, try all three! The choice is yours!
We also understand that some aren’t able or ready for a small group, but are most
gracious to participate in specific projects. We want to meet you where you are and
donating or participating in individual projects like school supply drives, food drives,
graduation celebration or bake sales is certainly welcomed and appreciated. Any
services you offer are a gift to God for Him to multiply and use for His will. We would
love to help you connect to other service minded women at PUMC. Please contact
Membership Coordinator, Pam Brenwald at pambrenwald@gmail.com/803-493-0980.
Serving In Love: We recently delivered back packs and school supplies to the
Wallace Family Life Center and the Community Kitchen of Bennettsville , SC.

Mailing Address
2764 Pleasant Road
Suite A, PMB 11804
Fort Mill, SC 29708
1691 Hwy. 160 West
Fort Mill, SC 29708
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Contact

803-548-0102
Office Hrs: Mon - Thurs
9am - 12:30pm
info@pumcfortmill.org
www.pumcfortmill.org

Staff

Senior Pastor - Rev. David Taylor
Director of Worship Art - Jim Lowder
Contemporary Worship Leader Director of Children & Family Ministries - Nic Gold
Director of Youth Ministries - Maggie Justus
Office Manager - Denise Watson
Financial Associate - Colleen Demmy

